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**Build** capacity in community & prevention

- New Community Development Framework to provide tools and support needed to build capacity nearly complete
- Coproduced with community & third sector groups – endorsed at symposium Feb 2018
- Next steps include new portal for tools and resources, Capacity Building curriculum & baseline map of NI Community Development activity

**Enhance** support in Primary Care

- New model for multi-disciplinary teams in GP practices developed with clinicians, Trusts and service users. Endorsed by TIG Feb 2018
- Two areas to test the model this year with rolling programme after that
- New roles happening already
  - Rollout of Practice Based Pharmacists
  - Training Programmes for Physician Associates & Advanced Nurse Practitioners

**Reform** community & hospital services

- Waiting lists - 1 year report published Feb 2018 and £30m investment in place
- Model for Daycase Elective Care Centres agreed Nov 2017. Two specialties prototyped by Dec 2018
- Service reviews / reconfigurations underway (inc. stroke, paediatrics, cancer, NIAS, pathology, imaging)
- Review of urgent & emergency care started Feb 2018
- Reform of Adult Social Care report published Dec ‘17

**Organise** ourselves to deliver

- Proposed operating model for after closure of HSCB endorsed by TIG January 2018. Department to take responsibility for many functions of HSCB, with BSO as the Host Organisation for associated staff
- Social Care and Children to move to Public Health Agency
- Detailed design and enabling work underway. Needs legislation to effect

---

HSC Collective Leadership Strategy
launched in Oct 2017. Work now underway towards its implementation. Next stage is publication of Core Values & Capability Framework

10 Year health & social care Workforce Strategy developed with extensive engagement & employer / union / professional body involvement. Due spring 2018

Co-production Guide with practical advice on ways to maximise involvement - to be published in May 2018 [http://engage.hscni.net/](http://engage.hscni.net/)

Regional Improvement & Innovation System working on priority areas (inc sepsis & diabetes prevention). Resource investment coming soon & HSCQI site launched [http://qi.hscni.net/](http://qi.hscni.net/)

Co-Production Guide will deliver digital integrated care pathways - transformational both for staff and patients. Business Case currently with Department of Finance

£200m additional transformation funding over 2 years. This year - £30m to help tackle waiting lists and £70m ringfenced for HSC transformation initiatives as above

---

www.health-ni.gov.uk/topics/health-policy/transformation-programme